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Abstract

Background: During the preschool years, children develop abilities and skills in areas crucial for later success in life.
These abilities include language, executive functions, attention, and socioemotional skills. The pedagogical methods
used in preschools hold the potential to enhance these abilities, but our knowledge of which pedagogical practices
aid which abilities, and for which children, is limited. The aim of this paper is to describe an intervention
study designed to evaluate and compare two pedagogical methodologies in terms of their effect on the
above-mentioned skills in Swedish preschool children.

Method: The study is a randomized control trial (RCT) where two pedagogical methodologies were tested to
evaluate how they enhanced children’s language, executive functions and attention, socioemotional skills, and
early maths skills during an intensive 6-week intervention. Eighteen preschools including 28 units and 432
children were enrolled in a municipality close to Stockholm, Sweden. The children were between 4;0 and 6;
0 years old and each preschool unit was randomly assigned to either of the interventions or to the control
group. Background information on all children was collected via questionnaires completed by parents and
preschools. Pre- and post-intervention testing consisted of a test battery including tests on language, executive functions,
selective auditive attention, socioemotional skills and early maths skills. The interventions consisted of 6 weeks of intensive
practice of either a socioemotional and material learning paradigm (SEMLA), for which group-based activities
and interactional structures were the main focus, or an individual, digitally implemented attention and math
training paradigm, which also included a set of self-regulation practices (DIL). All preschools were evaluated
with the ECERS-3.
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Discussion: If this intervention study shows evidence of a difference between group-based learning paradigms and
individual training of specific skills in terms of enhancing children’s abilities in fundamental areas like language, executive
functions and attention, socioemotional skills and early math, this will have big impact on the preschool agenda in the
future. The potential for different pedagogical methodologies to have different impacts on children of different ages and
with different backgrounds invites a wider discussion within the field of how to develop a preschool curriculum suited
for all children.

Keywords: Intervention, Executive functions, Selective attention, Language skills, Early maths skills, Communication skills,
Socioemotional skills, Group-based learning, Digital learning,

Background
In Sweden (2016), 84% of all children aged 1–5 years
old, and 95% of children aged 4–5 years old, spend be-
tween 15 and 50 h per week in preschools [1]. This
makes preschool an immensely influential learning
ground. The Swedish curriculum focuses heavily on fos-
tering democratic citizens and thus on a vast array of
primarily socioemotional skills. More specific learning
skills within language development and STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) areas have
only more recently been emphasized as curriculum goals
to strive for, but with no specific aim to achieve and no
consistent methods of implementing these aims have yet
been set forth [2]. How this learning should be under-
taken is not specified and different preschools chose dif-
ferent teaching practices [3]. Two pedagogical methods
which are frequently used, albeit in different proportions
and in different forms, are socioemotional learning [3]
and learning through digital material [4]. Still, our
evidence-based knowledge of the effectiveness of these
and other pedagogical practices is low or non-existent.
To our knowledge, only two controlled studies have
been executed in the Swedish preschool context investi-
gating cognitive training with digital materials: one with
4–5-year-old children [5] and one in the so-called
preschool-class, which follows regular preschool and
precedes compulsory schooling [6]. No controlled study
has been undertaken regarding the effects of socioemo-
tional learning.
During the preschool years, children move from devel-

oping prelinguistic skills to becoming full-blown lan-
guage users. This period is also characterized by the
development of executive functions and selective atten-
tion, and by the acquisition and practice of culturally
coded behaviours such as socioemotional regulation and
interaction skills [7, 8]. It is well established that the
acquisition and development of these skills is to some
extent guided by the child’s background in terms of
socioeconomic status (SES). Parental SES continues to
influence the child’s developmental curve after preschool
and is highly correlated to later school achievements and
career opportunities [9, 10].

By acquiring the ambient language(s), a child gains ac-
cess to society at large. It is through verbal and nonver-
bal interactions with peers and adults that an individual
creates a social life for him or herself and learns new
skills. Having a rich vocabulary and the ability to express
oneself narratively in oral as well as in written language
gives a child access to parts of life that are central to
future choices and opportunities. It is well documented
that children from different socioeconomic backgrounds
reach different outcomes as to vocabulary size and
narrative skills [9, 11]. This is thought to relate to the
different home environment these children have, where
a higher socioeconomic status appears to correspond to
parents who spend more time talking to and with their
children, who use a richer and more nuanced vocabu-
lary, and who encourage their child to explore and use a
rich language of their own [12, 13].
In parallel to and at times closely intertwined with

language, cognitive abilities develop rapidly during the
child’s first years [14, 15]. Among these abilities are ex-
ecutive functions (EF), top-down mental processes gen-
erally considered to consist of three core components:
working memory, inhibition (including selective/focused
attention) and cognitive flexibility/shifting [16–18].
These executive function components are used to
organize higher-order control of thinking and behaviour
[8] and serve as the foundation for higher cognitive
functions such as decision-making, planning and prob-
lem solving [8, 18].
The ability to control one’s attention is a crucial com-

ponent of learning [8, 19]. There have been many differ-
ent functional categorisations of attention in the
literature. Imaging data have, however, supported the
presence of three networks related to different aspects of
attention that carry out the functions of alerting, orient-
ing and executive attention [20]. Alerting is defined as
achieving and maintaining a state of sensitivity to
incoming information; orienting means to selectively
attend to something and to ignore what is irrelevant;
and executive attention monitors and resolves conflict
among thoughts and feelings and is involved in plan-
ning/decision-making [21]. Executive attention seems to
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be most important for future academic success, although
it is intertwined with and will involve either the alert
state or executive control networks, depending on
whether the information is sensory or comes from prior
memories, etc. [16, 21, 22]. Very small children have all
of these capacities, but speed and efficiency increase
with age and by means of practice and conscious train-
ing [23]. As with executive functions and language, chil-
dren growing up in low socioeconomic circumstances
are at risk for not developing to their best potential in
these skills [24].
EF and language skills together make up children’s

ability to handle socioemotional aspects of life. This in-
cludes being able to regulate emotional experiences and
engage in positive and constructive interactions with
peers and adults [8, 25]. Socioemotional skills also deter-
mine our ability to interact with others, both peers and
adults, and to do this in a flexible and considerate man-
ner [26, 27]. Interactional skills of this kind come about
through socialization processes where children learn
through interaction with more skilled models, such as
older siblings and parents [28–30].
Like language, executive functions and attention have

been positively correlated to a number of skills and out-
comes related to wellbeing such as social and academic
success [31, 32], and specific skills such as mathematics
[22]. Executive functions are also a good predictor for
maths skills development [33].
It is well documented that a good command of

language, EF, attention, and socioemotional skills correl-
ate positively with later success in school and work, and
have an immense impact on the child’s socioemotional
life and interactions with peers and adults [31, 32]. A
growing body of research supports that the abilities
children acquire during the preschool years, and which
are highlighted in the preschool curriculum, are malle-
able, develop in relation to context, and can be trained
[22, 34]. On the whole, the preschool setting holds the
potential for enhancing children’s development in areas
central to their future life prospects. The learning
ground of the preschool could, in particular, aid children
who are at a disadvantage in terms of background sup-
port in the form of engaged social networks that are also
well integrated into society. However, it is not clear how
particular skills (like language, executive functions, at-
tention and maths) are to be taught and practiced. Based
on the introduced body of research and our knowledge
of already present pedagogical methodologies in the
Swedish preschool settings, two interventions were
designed to test the possibility of enhancing children’s
abilities in the areas of language, EF, selective attention,
socioemotional skills and early maths skills.
Social-emotional learning (SEL) practices have been

suggested as strategies to foster children’s executive

functions and attention skills, social awareness, rela-
tionship skills and responsible decision-making [35, 36].
These competencies, in turn, are expected to provide
a foundation for better adjustment and academic per-
formance as reflected in more positive social behav-
iours, fewer conduct problems, less emotional distress
and improved test scores and grades [8, 37, 38]. In
the present project, SEL was developed into Social and
Emotional Material Learning (SEMLA) in order to
strengthen children’s interactional, language-dependent
capabilities and highlight the potential use of multi-
modal learning through materials as well as inter-
actional practices [39]. SEMLA is a group-based
intervention where the participating children, in
groups of 6–8, are guided by trained preschool staff
working on a specific explorative project, in this case
“How to live and get around 100 years from now”.
SEMLA aims to enhance the child’s attention, execu-
tive functions, language, socioemotional skills and
early maths skills by way of introducing a creative
construction project in a material space filled with in-
spirational materials for the children to engage with
and sensitive to their individual curiosity, motivation,
and desires.
The SEMLA intervention was contrasted with a digital

learning intervention, DIL. Digital Individual Learning
(DIL) for Body and Mind aims to enhance the child’s ex-
ecutive functions by way of brain training and
attention-enhancing exercises in combination with train-
ing early maths and number sense [22]. Different pro-
grams have been developed in order to train attention
and executive functions, with the aim of having these
important abilities transfer to other areas and contexts
of use [34]. Some programs use digital devices to train
specific skills such as working memory, while others
promote different types of exercises such as training
mindfulness [40–45]. DIL is an individual design in
which a time-limited, structured pedagogical interven-
tion is implemented through repeated interaction with
learning materials such as an early math software The
Magical Garden,1 which is an interactive game with
exercises that progressively advance in difficulty and are
scaffolded by teachers [46]. The exercises for body and
mind were inspired by the Brain Development Lab [47].
The aim is to create a lasting and transferable effect in
bodily function (including neurological) that will im-
prove the child’s ability to understand and control his/
her body and mind. As the theme of the game is math-
ematics and number sense, an additional aim of the
intervention is to enhance the child’s early maths skills.
As an active control, the study used BRUK, a

self-evaluative tool administered by the Swedish
National Agency for Education [2]. It is developed as a
support for pedagogical staff and includes questions and
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guidelines on systematic quality work in areas relating to
working methods, goals and goal fulfillment. The tool is
designed for and used by the pedagogical staff
themselves.

The current study
This paper describes the design and implementation
of an intervention RCT study, where two contrasting
pedagogical practices are evaluated in terms of their
ability to enhance preschool children’s language,
executive functions, attention, socioemotional skills
and early maths skills during a 6-week intensive peda-
gogical practice period. Prior to analysing the data,
the procedures chosen are rigorously described in
order to facilitate replication and obstruct perils in-
herent to result fishing. This study protocol adheres
to the guidelines of the SPIRIT checklist of protocol
items [48].
The project addresses the following research questions:

Research questions

1. What are the effects of the pedagogical
interventions SEMLA and DIL on selective
attention and executive functions, as well as on
language, communication, socioemotional and
early maths skills?

2. How do any observed intervention effects on
selective attention and executive functions, as well
as on language, communication, socioemotional and
early maths skills, differ between the SEMLA and
DIL interventions?

3. To what extent are any observed effects of the
SEMLA and DIL interventions mediated by
executive functions, selective attention and/or
language?

4. To what extent are any observed effects of the
SEMLA and DIL interventions moderated by the
background variables (age, sex, preschool start,
preschool time, second language, medical
conditions)?

5. To what extent are the background variables related
to the outcome variables?

6. To what extent are the outcome variables related to
each other?

7. Do any observed effects of the SEMLA and DIL
interventions differ in terms of strength and
variation?

Hypotheses
On the basis of findings in earlier studies, we formu-
lated seven sets of hypotheses corresponding to each
of the seven research questions. The study aims to
address the research questions by testing each of

these hypotheses, listed in Table 1 below. For each
hypothesis, Table 1 shows the outcome variable that
is hypothesized to be affected, the intervention(s) or
predictor either to affect or to be correlated with that
outcome variable, the kind of effect or relationship
that the hypothesis involves, for research questions 3
and 4, the mediating or moderating variables, the
measure(s) used to estimate the outcome variable of
the hypothesis at hand, and, finally, the kind of ana-
lysis method that will be conducted in order to test
the hypothesis. In the following sections, we describe
the method, the study design, the measurements and
the analyses that will be used to test these
hypotheses.

Methods/design
Study design
The study is a three-arm cluster randomized controlled
superiority trial whose design and dissemination adheres
to the CONSORT guidelines for evaluation of rando-
mised controlled trials [49], the CONSORT extension
for cluster trials [50], and the CONSORT extension for
non-pharmacological treatment interventions [51]. The
study contains two intervention conditions, Social and
Emotional Material Learning (SEMLA), and Digital
Individual Learning (DIL) for Body and Mind, as well as
an active control condition, BRUK. The design is a 3
(Intervention) × 2 (Time) parallel-group design which is
both hypothesis testing and exploratory in nature.
Participants were screened for eligibility and prompted
to provide informed consent at an initial stage. Once in-
formed consent had been provided, preschool clusters
were randomly assigned to interventions. Pretest mea-
surements were performed during a two-week period
directly after randomisation. The intervention period ran
for 6 weeks and was directly followed by a two-week
period during which posttest measurements were col-
lected. Manipulation checks were not performed during
the intervention periods. However, adherence data will
be taken into account in the statistical analyses. Table 2
illustrates the study procedure.
Data collection and the implementation of the inter-

ventions was performed in three rounds, the first round
ranging from the 3rd of October 2016 to the 9th of
December 2016, the second from the 9th of January
2017 to the 17th of March 2017, and the third from the
20th of March 2017 to the 2nd of June 2017.

Sample
Sample characteristics
The population consists of preschool children in the age
range of 48 to 77 months, living in a municipality lo-
cated in the eastern parts of the Stockholm metropolitan
area. The sample consists of 432 children from 28
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Table 1 Hypotheses corresponding to each of the seven research questions described in terms of the affected outcome variable,
the affecting intervention(s) or correlated predictor, the effect or relationship type, the mediating or moderating variable (if applicable),
and analysis method used for hypothesis testing

Research question Outcome
variable(s)

Intervention/
Predictor

Effect Mediator /
moderator

Measure(s) Analysis

RQ1: Intervention effects EF SEMLA & DIL Positive intervention
effects

– Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

Mixed effects
modelling

Early Maths
skills

SEMLA & DIL Positive intervention
effects

– Maths difference Mixed effects
modelling

Socioemotional
skills

SEMLA & DIL Positive intervention
effects

– TEC difference Mixed effects
modelling

Communication SEMLA & DIL Positive intervention
effects

– Communication indice
difference

Mixed effects
modelling

Language SEMLA & DIL Positive intervention
effects

– Language indice difference Mixed effects
modelling

RQ2: Intervention
differences

Maths SEMLA vs. DIL Stronger effect of
DIL

– Maths difference Planned
comparisons

EF SEMLA vs. DIL Differential effect – Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

Planned
comparisons

Communication SEMLA vs. DIL Stronger effect of
SEMLA

– Communication indice
difference

Planned
comparisons

Language SEMLA vs. DIL Stronger effect of
SEMLA

– Language indice difference Planned
comparisons

RQ3: Mediating effects Socioemotional
skills

SEMLA & DIL EF mediated effect EF TEC difference Test of mediation
effect

Communication SEMLA & DIL EF mediated effect EF Communication indice
difference

Test of mediation
effect

Language SEMLA & DIL EF mediated effect EF Language indice difference Test of mediation
effect

Maths SEMLA & DIL EF mediated effect EF Maths difference Test of mediation
effect

EF SEMLA & DIL Language mediated
effect

Language Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

Test of mediation
effect

EF SEMLA & DIL Maths mediated
effect

Maths Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

Test of mediation
effect

RQ4: Moderating effects EF SEMLA & DIL Negative SES
moderation

SES Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

Mixed effects
interaction model

Language SEMLA & DIL Negative SES
moderation

SES Language indice difference Mixed effects
interaction model

Socioemotional
skills

SEMLA & DIL Negative SES
moderation

SES TEC difference Mixed effects
interaction model

EF SEMLA & DIL Negative EF
moderation

EF EF indice Mixed effects
interaction model

EF SEMLA Positive ECERS
moderation

ECERS EF indice Mixed effects
interaction model

Maths SEMLA Positive ECERS
moderation

ECERS Maths difference Mixed effects
interaction model

Socioemotional
skills

SEMLA Positive ECERS
moderation

ECERS TEC difference Mixed effects
interaction model

Communication SEMLA Positive ECERS
moderation

ECERS Communication indice
difference

Mixed effects
interaction model

Language SEMLA Positive ECERS
moderation

ECERS Language indice difference Mixed effects
interaction model

RQ5: Background-outcome
relationships

Selective
attention

SES Positive relationship – Selective attention Correlational / mixed
effects model

EF SES Positive relationship – EF
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preschool units, which, in turn come from 18 pre-
schools. Preschool units constitute clusters to which in-
terventions are randomly assigned. Intervention
assignment was constrained in the sense that units within
the same preschool were always assigned either to the
same intervention type or to one of the pedagogical inter-
ventions and the control group. From each preschool unit,
a smaller group of children was randomly sampled (as de-
scribed below) for participation in the ERP study. The size
of these sub-samples was proportional to the size of the
preschool unit from which they were drawn. The sample
size in the ERP study is 123 individuals following attrition.

Eligibility
All children that were 4 years or older were eligible
to participate in the study. No other eligibility criteria
that might have been motivated, such as a basic
understanding of Swedish, were used due to ethical
considerations. We didn’t want to risk individual chil-
dren feeling excluded from the intervention activities
during the intervention periods. All children were
informed of their right to withdraw from the study at
any time, and testers had to make sure participants
were willing to participate at every test situation. This
was done by direct questions but also through

Table 1 Hypotheses corresponding to each of the seven research questions described in terms of the affected outcome variable,
the affecting intervention(s) or correlated predictor, the effect or relationship type, the mediating or moderating variable (if applicable),
and analysis method used for hypothesis testing (Continued)

Research question Outcome
variable(s)

Intervention/
Predictor

Effect Mediator /
moderator

Measure(s) Analysis

Correlational / mixed
effects model

Language SES Positive relationship – Language Correlational / mixed
effects model

Communication Sex Higher mean for
girls

– Communication indice t-test / mixed effects
model

Socioemotional
skills

Sex Higher mean for
girls

– TEC t-test / mixed effects
model

EF Sex Higer mean for girls – EF indice t-test / mixed effects
model

EF Multilingual Higer mean for
multilinguals

– EF indice t-test / mixed effects
model

Maths Other L1 Higher mean for
Swedish L1 children

– Maths t-test / mixed effects
model

Socioemotional
skills

Language Positive relationship – TEC Correlational / mixed
effects model

RQ6: Background
relationships

Preschool time Preschool
start

Negative
relationship

– Preschool time Correlation / mixed
model

SECDI Age Positive relationship – SECDI Correlation / mixed
model

Preschool start Other L1 Higher mean for
Swedish L2 children

– Preschool start t-test / mixed-model

Preschool time SES Positive relationship – Preschool time Correlation / mixed
model

SES Multilingual Higher mean for
Swedish L1 children

– SES t-test / mixed-model

SECDI SES Positive relationship – SECDI Correlation / mixed
model

RQ7: Intervention
effect differences

EF SEMLA vs. DIL Less variation in DIL – Selective attention difference,
EF indice difference

F-test of variance
equality

Early Maths
skills

SEMLA vs. DIL Less variation in DIL – Maths difference F-test of variance
equality

Socioemotional
skills

SEMLA vs. DIL Less variation in DIL – TEC difference F-test of variance
equality

Communication SEMLA vs. DIL Less variation in DIL – Communication indice
difference

F-test of variance
equality

Language SEMLA vs. DIL Less variation in DIL – Language indice difference F-test of variance
equality
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interpretation of child behaviour and follow-up ques-
tions in cases where the child appeared to be unwill-
ing (but too shy to express this).

Recruitment
Recruitment was performed at the level of the pre-
school unit. In the spring of 2016, a meeting took
place with preschool managers and preschool unit
staff from all preschools in the municipality. They
were informed about the study and decided whether
they wanted to participate on the basis of the infor-
mation that was provided to them. All preschool
units that expressed interest in participating were in-
cluded in the study.
Children that fulfilled the eligibility criteria and pro-

vided informed consent from their caretakers were
then included as participants in each cluster. Neither
parents nor preschools received any payment or other
incentives in order to participate, but preschool units
receive follow-up feedback in terms of the ECERS-3
evaluation. The preschools were also promised contin-
ued cooperation with Stockholm University, a collab-
oration in which further education in the SEMLA or
DIL practice would be included, along with a network
(already active as the study commenced) in which
researchers with findings relating to the preschool set-
ting lectured to interested preschool staff in the mu-
nicipality on a monthly basis.

Randomisation
Each cluster was randomly assigned to one of the
three conditions with equal probability. If the ran-
domisation resulted in two or more clusters from the
same preschool having different intervention assign-
ments (i.e., SEMLA and DIL being assigned to two
preschool units within the same preschool), the ran-
dom assignment was performed again. Randomisation
was also performed again if it resulted in obvious
skewings in the age distribution across conditions.
The randomization was performed in Excel by the
first author. Overall, the distribution of children to
the three interventions is fairly even (32, 36 and
32%).
Approximately a third of the children participated in

the ERP experiment. They were selected based on a
randomized priority list. If a child declined to partici-
pate or was not present, the next child on the priority
list was recorded instead. In sum 139 children (64 boys,
75 girls) were recorded, while 48 children (30 boys, 18
girls) declined to participate, and 21 (13 boys, 8 girls)
were not present at the preschool on the day(s) of test-
ing. In 14 cases (3 boys, 11 girls), the priority list was
ignored, such that a particularly willing child was
recorded to inspire peers.

Table 2 A graphical description of the procedure of the study
(in accordance with the SPIRIT guidelines for study protocols)
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Blinding
All preschools, units at preschools and intervention con-
ditions were given letters for identification. The key to
which preschool and unit had which letter combination
was only known to the first author and the PI – who
were not involved in the actual testing and intervention
procedures. As an extra precaution, the data was
re-named with new letter combinations prior to being
delivered to the data analyst (second author).
The testers were not informed of the randomization

results and do not know which preschool had which
intervention. However, there is a high risk of leakage as
the testers spent a lot of time at a preschool and might
overhear children and staff talking, unintentionally giv-
ing away clues as to which intervention was used. It was
not possible to eradicate this problem completely, but
the testers were not informed as to the content of the
interventions or the hypotheses of the project at large.

Interventions
In the study, the experimental manipulation was imple-
mented in the preschools as the three intervention condi-
tions SEMLA, DIL and control. SEMLA and DIL are both
believed to enhance executive functions, attention, and
early maths skills whereas language and socioemotional
skills are more clearly grounded in the SEMLA practice.
The different mechanisms at work in the two pedagogical
paradigms are described below. The description adheres
to the guidelines of the TIDieR checklist for intervention,
description and replication [52].

SEMLA
SEMLA aims to enhance the child’s attention, executive
functions, language, socioemotional skills and early
maths skills by means of introducing a creative construc-
tion project in a material space filled with inspirational
materials for the children to engage with based on their
individual curiosity, motivation, and desires. The follow-
ing components provide the mechanisms for change:

1) Individual and group learning scaffolded by trained
preschool teachers. The assumption is that SEMLA
will facilitate moments of intense attention during
which the child, individually or in groups, will
engage with the materials provided. The small
group sizes are expected to facilitate the teachers’
focused attention on each child as well as the group
and will make it possible for the teachers to scaffold
each child’s learning.

2) Socioemotionally supportive learning environment.
Teachers in SEMLA are instructed to pay specific
attention to the children’s social and emotional
development during the intervention by

encouraging collaboration and supporting
interaction between individual children.

3) An aesthetic, playful, creative and experimental
exploration is facilitated by the specific materials
that are organized in a specifically assigned room,
providing conditions for affectively engaging
activities and focused attention. The intervention
includes various types of building materials, posters
of different types of buildings, and an inspirational
booklet with guidelines for the preschool staff. In
addition, learning tablets are used to search the
Internet and for documenting the ongoing activities
(pedagogical documentation). The documentation is
revisited during the project in order to maintain
focus, reflect on the ongoing learning process, and
find inspiration for further development.

The staff was trained for four 3-h evening sessions
presenting theory as well as practical exploration and
creative involvement with the materials. The intention
was to enhance the preschool staff ’s pedagogical capacity
to scaffold and emotionally support the children’s learn-
ing through a learning-by-doing intervention. Supervi-
sors guide the teachers through an explorative project
similar to the one the children would be working on in
order to provide the teachers with a hands-on experi-
ence interacting with the materials.
SEMLA was implemented for 1 ½-hour sessions,

4 days a week during the 6-week intervention period.
The overall focus during these weeks was to work
with a project investigating “How to live and get
around 100 years from now”. With support from
SEMLA supervisors, staff transformed a space in the
classroom for investigational practices. The space was
furnished with a set of creative materials, e.g. building
blocks, re-cycled materials, textiles, drawing and
painting materials, tools, flashlights etc. Children were
taught how to document their activities using a digital
camera and an iPad and encouraged to make draw-
ings and ‘write’/articulate instructions on the theme
chosen. Teachers participated in the creations and
were instructed to encourage and scaffold all children
to be engaged in learning activities during the
SEMLA sessions, as well as to document individual
children’s learning, strengths, and difficulties in the
process. The combined work of the group was used
to enable further scaffolding.

DIL
Digital Individual Learning (DIL) for Body and Mind
aims to enhance the child’s early maths skills in terms of
number sense and self-regulated learning by ways of
brain-training and attention enhancing exercises in com-
bination with training early math [22].
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The following components provide the mechanisms
for change:

1) A package of 12 activities focusing on body
awareness, breathing and attention, administered
and implemented by the preschool teachers during
circle time each session. In particular, two
metacognitive strategies (The Bird Breath and Oh,
well I can…) were introduced and trained,
separately and in combination with other activities.
Different materials such as posters, beanbags,
balloons and pinwheels were used in the activities.

2) The digital learning game Magical Garden (MG)
focusing early math and number sense administered
on-line by the Education Technology Group at
Lund University. The main theme of the game is for
the child to solve math problems in order to collect
water to use for creating a flourishing garden. By
solving the problems, early maths skills are expected
to improve. In addition, by applying the strategies
taught in the body and mind exercises, while play-
ing the game, self-regulation skills are expected to
improve. The game includes a Teachable agent
(TA), based on a learning-by-teaching methodology
[53, 54], encouraging the child to teach the TA
early math. The game design and narrative provide
rich multimodal feedback motivating the child for
embodied interaction with the digital tablet involv-
ing affect, cognition and action [55].

3) Teachers scaffold the children’s participation
throughout the sessions, supporting self-regulation
in terms of focused attention, metacognition and
emotional regulation, as well as providing support
to solve the mathematical tasks and handle the
digital device.

Preschool staff was trained before the start of the
intervention for four 2-h evening sessions. The training
included theoretical and practical elements, such as the
rationale for learning early math before school start, the
function of self-regulation and the role of the teacher in
terms of scaffolding the child’s learning. Detailed de-
scriptions of the exercises were reviewed and practiced,
and the teachers spent time learning to use Magical
Garden. Time was also spent planning the implementa-
tion of the intervention as part of the daily preschool
schedule.
DIL was implemented for 1 h 5 times per week for

6-weeks intervention. Each session began with a group
activity where the preschool staff taught the children
about “the learning body” in terms of how the brain
works, focused attention, breathing and meta-cognitive
strategies for enhancing self-regulation. Different aspects
of the learning body were trained through specific body

exercises such as breathing, balancing a beanbag and fo-
cusing attention while being distracted. During 15–
30 min per session the children individually played
Magical Garden, in total adding up to a minimum of 20
sessions for each child, including at least 15 min effect-
ive interaction with the Magical Garden each time. In
order to avoid distractions and enhance the individual
nature of the activity the children wore headphones.

Control
The children at the control preschool units had business
as usual during the 6 intervention weeks. However, in
order to motivate preschool staff at the control units,
this group was given BRUK, a self-evaluation tool devel-
oped by the Swedish National Agency for Education [2].
BRUK is adapted for different levels of the school system
and the version used applies to the preschool setting.
The tool is divided into four areas of investigation: 1)
Each preschool’s development; 2) Norms, values, and in-
fluence; 3) Knowledge, development, and learning; and,
4) Transit, collaboration, and the surrounding world.
Each area includes a number of indicators, and each
indicator contains criteria that the preschool staff has to
evaluate in relation to the work at the preschool. Exam-
ples of criteria are: criteria for goal fulfilment; criteria for
implementation; criteria for operational conditions.
The work with BRUK was administered by the pre-

schools themselves. A head of school introduced the tool
to all staff at the control preschool units. Two areas
were chosen to focus on in particular: “the learning
environment”, and “routines at the preschool”. The areas
and indicators are listed in an on-line formulary, with
rating scales indicating Agree completely – Agree mostly
– Agree to some extent – Do not agree. The pedagogical
staff filled in a form of their own, before having discus-
sions at group level. As areas of improvement were iden-
tified the group continued with elaborating methods to
improve the quality with the aid of an experienced exter-
nal preschool teacher. Six months later, a follow-up
BRUK was conducted where the improvements were
evaluated.

Adherence
For the SEMLA intervention, implementation fidelity
was monitored continuously. After each session the
teachers documented which children had participated,
whether they had worked mostly together with another
child/children or alone, which activities had been under-
taken, and whether anything out of the ordinary had
occurred. At each preschool unit, one researcher sup-
ported and supervised the implementation during regu-
lar visits once per week. At these occasions, the sessions
were video-recorded, providing rich data capturing the
quality of the intervention implementation. Children
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were encouraged to participate, but were always allowed
to opt out or discontinue participation at any time.
For the DIL intervention, objective adherence was reg-

istered by the software in terms of the amount of time a
particular child had spent playing the game. Once a
week, sessions were also recorded by a researcher, pro-
viding additional information about the participation of
the individual children. During the entire intervention,
program support for Magical Garden was provided by
the researchers in the Education Technology Group in
Lund in order to fix bugs and other potential problems
related to the software. The software was upgraded con-
tinuously as problems were identified. Children were
encouraged to participate, but were always allowed to
opt out or discontinue participation at any time.
For the control group, adherence to the BRUK

self-evaluation was not monitored other than by the pre-
schools themselves.

Preschool quality
Preschool quality was estimated on the basis of the
ECERS-3 [56]. The rating scale measures process quality
in the interactions between staff and children. This is
assessed primarily through observation by trained and
accredited observers/raters, who in this case were hired
from the University of Gothenburg. The Early Childhood
Environment Rating Scale is an internationally estab-
lished tool for measuring preschool quality developed on
comprehensive and global definitions of quality and have
been found to be more predictive of children’s learning
than structural factors such as group size, staff to child
ratio, and costs [57]. A quality program must provide a
satisfying degree of protection of health and safety,
building positive relations, opportunities for stimulation
and learning from experience http://ers.fpg.unc.edu/. The
third edition consists of 35 items organized into 6 sub-
scales: Space and furnishing, personal care routines, lan-
guage and literacy, learning activities, and interaction.
These are rated from 1 to 7. Minor adaptions of the
ECERS-3 scale have been made to the Swedish context,
which do not affect international comparison on the whole.

Data collection
Pretest measurements were collected during a two-week
period prior to the intervention period, and posttest
measurements during a two-week period directly follow-
ing the intervention period. Data collection consisted in
behavioural testing, on the one hand, and participation
in the ERP-experiment, on the other. Only a sub-sample
of the children conducted the ERP-experiment.

Behavioural testing
The behavioural testing was conducted by trained re-
search assistants employed in the project.

Each child was tested twice during the pretest period
and twice during the posttest period. Each session lasted
between 20 to 40 min. The testing sessions were
video-recorded in order to i) allow for validation of test-
ing procedure, and ii) give interactional data on verbal
and nonverbal behaviour as the child interacted with the
test leader. The tests performed during the first session
with each child were, in the order of testing: Dimen-
sional Change Card Sorting (DCCS); Test of Emotional
Comprehension (TEC); Bus Story (pretest)/Frog Story
(posttest); Maths test; Head, shoulder, knees, toes
(HSKT). At the second session, usually taking place the
following day, the tests performed were: The Flanker
Fish Task; What’s Wrong Cards; Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (PPVT); Digit Span. The order of the
tests was chosen to keep the two sessions equal in
length, test different abilities and end sessions with more
enjoyable tests (based on opinions of children in a pilot
study), potentially leaving a memory of a fun experience
for the children. The identical set-up for tests and order
of tests were applied at the posttesting period except for
two of the language tests: the narrative retell-test
exchanged Bus Story to Frog Story and the three What’s
Wrong Cards used at pretesting were exchanged to dif-
ferent ones for the posttesting. In both cases, the reason
for change was to avoid the child remembering verbatim
parts of the story/picture already heard and told.

The ERP experiment
To measure auditory selective attention, we used a
dichotic listening paradigm adapted to children [58] in
which auditory test probes are embedded in two differ-
ent stories, one attended and one unattended. We cre-
ated a Swedish version of this paradigm called Swedish
AUDAT. Test probes were linguistic, the syllable “Ba”,
or non-linguistic, a ‘Bz’-like noise created by scrambling
short segments of the linguistic probe. Approximately
500 probes were presented while the children attended
stories. The ERP responses to probes were later com-
pared between those embedded in attended and
unattended stories (see outcome measures). The experi-
ment was conducted by two researchers from the project
and was carried out on site in a quiet room at the pre-
schools using a mobile lab setup. EEG was recorded with
an Active-two amplifier (BioSemi, Amsterdam,
Netherlands) using 16 head channels in a cap, and 6
external channels (mastoid reference electrodes, and
electrodes monitoring blinks and eye movement). Par-
ticipating children had been oriented about the experi-
ment and equipment previously. They were greeted and
seated on a small chair where the cap and external elec-
trodes were applied. They were instructed to pay atten-
tion to one of two simultaneous played stories presented
via speakers. Pictures from the attended story were
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displayed on a laptop. Each recording session consisted of
two story pairs. After each story, the children were asked
questions about the attended story to ensure that they did
attend. Each session lasted approximately 30–40 min.

Outcome measures
In the study, we used multiple measures of the children’s
attention/executive functioning skills, on the one hand,
and their language and communication skills, on the
other. These individual measures form the basis for
composite measures of executive functioning, and lan-
guage and communication, respectively. Early maths
skills and socioemotional skills, on the other hand, were
measured with two individual measures. In the following
section, we describe the individual outcome measures
and then the composite measures. We then present the
background variables of the study.

Selective attention
Selective attention was measured using the Swedish
AUDAT paradigm, as differences between ERP-responses
to attended and unattended probe sounds. In the para-
digm the following variables were manipulated (in order
of importance): 1. Attending story to the left or right ac-
cording to instructions and as a function of this also
attending probes to the left or right. 2. Linguistic content
in probes (“Ba” versus “Bz”). 3. Pause length between
probes (200 ms, 550 ms, 1000 ms). 4. Characteristics of
attended and unattended story (story content, story voice).
To enhance contrast, story pairs played simultaneously
always consisted of one female voice and one male voice.
The order of probes and pauses was randomized. The
order of attention direction, and selection of voices and
stories was randomized and balanced over participants.

Measures of executive functioning
The components of executive functions can hardly be
assessed in isolation, since the targeted cognitive process
must be embedded in a certain task context that is likely
to trigger other executive functions [16]. Children’s
executive functions were therefore assessed using the fol-
lowing battery of tests: 1) The Dimensional Change Card
Sort (DCCS), which mainly assesses the child’s cognitive
flexibility [59, 60], 2) The Flanker Fish Task [40, 61, 62],
which mainly assesses the child’s ability to suppress re-
sponses that are inappropriate in a particular context, 3)
The Head-Shoulders-Knees-and-Toes (HSKT) test [63],
which reflects the child’s ability to inhibit dominant
responses of imitating the examiner and also puts high de-
mands on working memory and focused attention, and 4)
Forward and Backward Digit Span [64] which assesses
short-term memory and working memory. The DCCS and
the Flanker task were delivered via a tablet, but verbal in-
structions were given by the examiner, since there is no

available Swedish-speaking tablet version. Results from a
recent meta-analysis of DCCS indicate that the test format
should not matter [59].

Measures of language
In order to assess the children’s receptive vocabulary
skills, we used The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
(PPVT) [65]. The PPVT has not been standardized for
Swedish, but is widely used in Sweden, both clinically
and in research. The lack of standardization entails that
the psychometric qualities of the test are unclear. Hence,
only raw scores were used for analysis. In addition to the
PPVT test, the following measures related to language
were also derived from children’s narratives: 1) lexical
diversity (type:token ratio), 2) information score, i.e. how
many events the child included in the narratives, 3) syn-
tactic complexity, defined as number of subordinate
clauses, 4) morphological complexity, defined as amount
of well-formed utterances, and 5) text length, defined by
total number of clauses [66].

Measures of communication
Communication was defined as the ability to interact in
an age-adequate manner. The following behaviours were
rated as either 0 (not adequate behaviour for the child’s
age) or 1 (adequate behaviour for the child’s age): gaze
(meeting eyes while speaking, following gaze and point-
ing instructions from the tester), gestures (use of com-
plementary and/or supplementary gestures to convey or
clarify verbal utterances), body posture (an at-ease
appearance rather than fidgeting on the chair etc.), flu-
ency/prosody (speaking up rather than whispering or
holding objects/hands to the mouth), following instruc-
tions (cooperative versus uncooperative behaviour),
turn-taking (adequate turn-taking behaviour rather than
interruptions, silence, etc.), and initiative/curiosity
(whether the child takes his or her own initiative in the
interaction or not). The ratings were done by a rater
watching 6 min of interaction from the posttest sessions,
2 min of introduction to DCCS, 2 min of story retell,
and 2 min of HSKT. The rater was blind to the interven-
tion of a specific child. The scores for the 7 behaviours
were combined and divided by the maximum score of 21
(Tonér S & Gerholm T, Language and executive functions
in Swedish preschoolers: a pilot study, submitted).

Measures of early maths skills
Children’s early maths skills were measured with an
adapted version of the Number Sense Screener [67].
This instrument assesses aspects of early mathematic
ability, namely one-to-one correspondence, number
sense cardinality, ordinality and subitizing, which are
some of the important mathematical concepts that
develop during preschool years [68, 69].
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Measure of emotional comprehension
The Test of Emotion Comprehension (TEC) was used to
quantify the children’s emotional comprehension skills.
The test assesses nine domains of emotional understand-
ing: the recognition of emotions based on facial expres-
sions, the comprehension of external emotional causes,
the impact of desire on emotions, emotions based on
beliefs, memory influence on emotions, the possibility of
emotional regulation, the possibility of hiding an emo-
tional state, having mixed emotions, and the contribu-
tion of morality to emotional experiences [70]. The TEC
has been validated on Italian, Norwegian, Brazilian,
Peruvian and Portuguese children [70, 71].

Composite measures
Three composite measures were used to assess general
EF, language ability, and communicative ability. These
composite measures were calculated by summing the
standardized individual component scores, and then
standardizing the resulting sum scores. The EF compos-
ite measure consists of the individual DCCS, Flanker,
HSKT, and FDS components, the language composite
measure consists of the individual PPVT, Predicates,
Subordinates and Events components, and the commu-
nication composite score consists of the individual TEC,
and the scores from a blind rater on communicative
skills measured from the video-recordings of the test
situation.

Background measures/covariates
Socioeconomic status (SES)
A 10-grade scale of socioeconomic status was estimated
on the basis of both of the two caretakers’ annual in-
come and their education level. The annual income of
each caretaker was classified on the three-level income
scale 1: 0–200,000 SEK, 2: 200000–500,000 SEK, and 3:
> 500,000 SEK. Each caretaker’s education level was clas-
sified on a four-level scale 1: elementary school only, 2:
upper secondary school, 3: vocational education, and 4:
college/university education. A composite score on a
scale from 0 to 10, consisting of even numbers only, was
calculated for each parent p on the basis of their annual
income score Ip and their education level score Ep in
the following way:

SESp ¼ Ipþ Lpð Þ� 2ð Þ−4

For children living with both caretakers, the mean of
both caretakers’ composite scores was used (thereby
making it possible for the scale to include odd numbers).
For children living with only one of the two caretakers,
the score of that caretaker was used.

SCDI
The Swedish Communicative Development Inventories
(SCDI) was used to assess aspects of the language abil-
ities of the children [72, 73]. SCDI is the Swedish version
of the MacArthur Communicative Development Inven-
tories (CDI). The SCDI instrument assesses communica-
tive and language abilities in children aged 8–48 months
by means of parental reports. For this study, a prelimin-
ary version of SCDI – SCDI III [see [74, 75], for a valid-
ation of SCDI III] developed for children aged 30 to
48 months was used. This questionnaire includes ques-
tions pertaining to the children’s general language ability,
vocabulary, grammatical ability, pronunciation, and
meta-linguistic ability. In the assessment of the
children’s vocabulary, parents are probed on their chil-
dren’s word knowledge within the four semantic do-
mains of food, body parts, thought, and emotion. The
assessment of the children’s grammatical ability includes
questions regarding their use of the past tense, the pas-
sive voice, conjunctions, and the use of comparative
inflection (e.g., little, more, most). The total number of
words that the child knows, as reported by their care-
givers, serves as an estimate of the children’s’ vocabulary
size (SCDI words). The ability of the children to form
the past tense, to use the passive, and to use comparative
inflection, as reported by their caregivers, was used as a
score of the children’s morphological ability (SCDI
morphology).

Age
As age can be expected to be highly predictive of all of
the outcome measures, the age of the children in
months was used as a control predictor.

Sex
A number of studies indicate a difference between boys
and girls in the 4- to 5-year age span with respect to at-
tention span [76], cooperation and social interaction
skills [35, 36, 77], as well as command of language [78].
Sex has also been reported as a variable to consider in
behavioural ratings, including hyperactivity, which is
more frequently found or diagnosed in boys than in girls
[79–81], and emotional difficulties such as phobia and
eating disorders, which are more frequent in girls [82,
83]. These differences have not yet been documented in
the Swedish preschool population, but sex was included
as a control predictor on the basis of the studies men-
tioned above.

Preschool start
Preschool start might have an influence on some or
many of the outcome measures. In a review of key stud-
ies from Europe, North America and Asia, Burger [83]
concludes that an early start in preschool may have
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positive effects on child development, however, the find-
ings are not conclusive. Loeb et al. [84] showed that aca-
demic gains from attending preschool in the context of
the Head Start program in the United States are greater
for those children who start preschool at the age of 2–3
than at a younger or older age. An early preschool start
might either have a positive or negative effect on the
children’s development. The age in months at which the
children started in preschool was therefore included as a
control predictor.

Preschool time
It might also be the case that the amount of time the
children spend in the preschool has either a negative or
a positive influence on their development. Burger [83]
concludes that there is not enough evidence to draw
conclusions regarding the ideal intensity of preschool
participation. The above-mentioned study undertaken by
Loeb et al. [84] showed that more hours in preschool led
to higher academic gains but had some negative effects
on behaviour. In order to investigate the contribution of
preschool time in the present study the average number
of preschool hours per week was included as a control
predictor.

Second language
There are studies indicating that speaking a second or
more language/s might have a positive effect on EF and in-
hibitory control [85–87]. Research indicates that bi- or
multilingual children have both/all languages activated and
potentially competing for selection [88, 89]. The control
mechanisms required to inhibit the not targeted languages
has been argued to influence and enhance the child’s
inhibitory cognitive systems in a broader sense, aiding the
individual in cognitive inhibitory functions more generally
compared to monolingual children and adults [90]. Chil-
dren learning more than one language, may, on the other
hand, be somewhat delayed in their first language during
the first few years of life [91]. The time when a second or
third language is introduced affects the child’s results on
executive functions tests with an advantage for younger
bilinguals over children acquiring their second language at
a later age [92]. Whether or not the child at hand speaks a
second or third/fourth language (in addition to Swedish as
their first language) was therefore included as a control
predictor.

Swedish-as-L2
A number of children had a foreign language as their
first language (L1), making Swedish their second (or per-
haps even their third) language. As these children can be
expected to be less proficient in Swedish, having Swedish
as a second language was included as a control
predictor.

Known language and/or other developmental disorders
Since all children who could participate in the behav-
ioural testing were seen as eligible for participation in
the study, any known/documented language disorder
and/or other developmental disorder was included as a
control predictor. The presence of developmental diffi-
culties has been shown to significantly predict language
development (e.g. [93]).

Family history of language disorders
This control predictor indicates whether there is a
family history of language disorders, such as dyslexia.
Language and literacy disorders are highly heritable
and can also influence the child’s home language en-
vironment [93, 94].

SDQ
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) is a
parental report inventory behavioural screening for chil-
dren aged 2 to 17 years old [95–97] that has been trans-
lated into a vast number of languages. The Swedish
version targets the ages 3 through 16 and was translated
by Smedje et al. [98]. The questionnaire contains 25
questions addressing behaviour in the Difficulties
domain such as hyperactivity and attentional issues,
behavioural deviations, difficulties with social relations
and self-regulation skills concerning emotions. In the
Strength domain, the questionnaire measures prosocial
behaviour such as generosity, considerateness and the
ability to wait for one’s turn. The SDQ has been vali-
dated for Swedish children from 6 to 10 years of age
[99], which is outside the age span for the sample
investigated here (4- to 6-year olds). The test is sensitive
enough to distinguish between control and clinical sam-
ples, but is better adjusted for boys than for girls in that
the majority of behavioural difficulties captured are
within the hyperactivity scale, and hyperactivity is more
frequently found in boys. The test misses some of the
behavioural difficulties more frequently found in girls
(e.g. emotional disorders like phobia and eating and anx-
iety disorders).
Both parental and preschool teacher SDQ assessments

were obtained. On the basis of the scoring principles at
the youth-in-mind SDQ website http://www.sdqinfo.com/,
SDQ scores of prosocial behaviors as well as of total diffi-
culties were calculated both for the parental and preschool
teachers. Finally, composite scores consisting of the mean
of the parental and the preschool teaching assessments
were calculated for use in the statistical analyses.

Fidelity
As described in more detail above, fidelity measures in
the SEMLA intervention were estimated on the basis of
the documentation provided by the preschool teachers.
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After each session, teachers documented which chil-
dren had participated actively in the SEMLA activity.
For SEMLA, the fidelity score is the standardized
number of sessions each child participated in.
In the DIL intervention, fidelity measures were pro-

vided both through teacher documentation, and through
registration by the Magical Garden software of the num-
ber of sessions and amount of time spent playing the
game. Teachers documented the number of times each
child participated in “the learning body” sessions, and
the Magical Garden software recorded the number of
times each child played the game and the duration of
each session. The fidelity score for the DIL intervention
was calculated as the standardized sum of the number of
“the learning body” sessions and the number of Magical
Garden sessions, weighted with respect to the mean play
time of the child.
For participants in the control group, a fidelity score

of zero was used. This resulted in a standardized fidelity
score with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1,
zero being treated as a baseline value (i.e., as in the case
for the participants in the control group, who did not
participate in any intervention activities).

ECERS-3
As discussed above, the ECERS-3 consist of several mea-
sures of preschool quality relating to the quality of the
preschool facilities, the daily routines, the use of lan-
guage at the preschool, the learning environment, and
the way that interactions take place [56]. In the statis-
tical analyses, the standardized means of these individual
scores were included as a control predictor at the pre-
school unit level.

Statistical analysis
Statistical tests will be conducted in order to test the
hypotheses outlined in Table 1. Different tests will be
employed to test the hypotheses of each corresponding
research question (RQ1 to RQ7). In the following sec-
tion, the analyses for each corresponding research ques-
tion are described.

RQ1 analyses: Intervention effects
For RQ1 hypotheses, mixed effects modelling will be
used to test the null hypotheses that there are no inter-
vention effects on each of the respective outcome vari-
ables. Mixed effects modelling allows for the inclusion of
multiple hierarchically nested random effects, such as
children nested within preschool units and preschool
units nested within preschools (e.g., [100]). The mixed
effects model can thereby account for systematic influ-
ences of preschool units or preschools on the outcome
variables. The model formula for the RQ1 hypothesis
analyses is:

POSTSCOREijk ¼ α0jk þ α00k
þ β1INTERVENTION0jk þ β2Yijk

þ β3PRESCOREijk

þ β4FIDELITYijk þ β5ECERS00k
þ εijk; εijk

� N 0; σ2εijk
� �

; α j � N 0; σ2αj
� �

; αk
� N 0; σ2αk

� �

In the models, the ith child is nested within the jth
preschool unit, which in turn is nested within the kth
preschool.
These models predict the postscore of the given out-

come measure for child i as a function of the interven-
tion administered at preschool unit j, using the control
intervention as the baseline category. They also control
for the set of background variables Y of child i, as well
as the prescore measure of child i, centered around zero,
as well as the fidelity score for child i, as explained in
more detail above. Further, they control for the total
ECERS rating of preschool k, thereby taking into
account any influence of preschool quality on the out-
come variables. Finally, they include individual intercepts
α for each preschool k, as well as individual intercepts α
for each preschool unit j, thereby controlling for system-
atic differences between preschool units and preschools
with respect to the outcome variables.
Separate models will be conducted on selective atten-

tion, early maths skills and emotional comprehension, as
well as on the composite measures of EF, language and
communication.

RQ2 analyses: Intervention differences
Hypotheses regarding intervention differences are tested
using planned comparisons, comparing the postscore
outcome measures in the SEMLA and the DIL interven-
tions to each other.

RQ3 analyses: Mediating effects
Hypotheses regarding mediating effects are tested on the
basis of the method proposed by Preacher & Hayes
[101]. Preacher & Hayes [101] differentiate between the
total effect of X on Y, which is the effect when not taking
into account the mediator M, the direct effect of X on Y,
the effect when the mediator is taken into account, and
the indirect effect of X on Y, the effect of X on Y as me-
diated by M. In order to estimate the indirect effect,
Preacher & Hayes [101] propose a method of fitting the
following three regression models:
Yi = α + cXi + εi where c estimates the total effect
Mi = α + aXi + εi where a estimates the effect of X on

the mediator M
Yi = α + c’Xi + bXi + εi where c’ estimates the direct

effect of X on Y and b the effect of M on Y when con-
trolling for X
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A prerequisite for a mediation effect is that c is
significant (that is, that there is an effect of X on Y
at all, that a is significant (that is, that there is an
effect of X on M), and that b is significant (that is,
there is an effect of M on Y over and above that
of X).
The indirect effect, that is, the mediation effect, is

equal to the product of a and b, ab, which in most
cases is equivalent to the difference between c and
c’. Several ways of calculating the standard error of
ab have been proposed (e.g., [102, 103]; and see
[104], for a review). However, following Preacher &
Hayes [101], the standard error and significance of
ab is calculated on the basis of bootstrapping. Here,
ab is calculated on the basis of 10,000 bootstrap
samples, yielding a distribution of 10,000 ab esti-
mates. The point estimate of ab is simply the mean
of that bootstrapped distribution, the standard error
is the standard deviation of the distribution, and the
confidence interval is the 5 and 95% percentile of
the distribution. The bootstrapped p value of ab is
the proportion of ab estimates that is equal to or
lower than zero and the total number of ab
estimates.
In order for a null hypothesis of no mediation effect to

be rejected, the effects of a, b, c and ab, as estimated on
the basis of bootstrapping, need to be significant.

RQ4 analyses: Moderating effects
RQ4 hypotheses concern moderating effects, that is,
hypotheses regarding whether the strength of an ob-
served intervention effect on an outcome variable de-
pends on another variable. In other words, RQ4
hypotheses involve hypotheses regarding interaction
effects between interventions and other variables.
These hypotheses are also tested with mixed effects
modelling.
Firstly, we hypothesize that both the SEMLA and

DIL intervention effects on selective attention, EF
score, Language score and TEC will be negatively
moderated by SES. That is, the intervention effects
should be stronger on low-SES children than they
are on high-SES children. These negative SES mod-
eration hypotheses are tested with the model

POSTSCOREijk ¼ α0jk þ α00k
þ β1INTERVENTION0jk

� β2SESijk
þ β3PRESCOREijk þ εijk; εijk

� N 0; σ2εijk
� �

; α j � N 0; σ2αj
� �

; αk
� N 0; σ2αk

� �

These models predict the postscore for child i as a
function of the interaction between the intervention

at preschool unit j and the SES score for child i
while controlling for the prescore measure of child i,
centered around zero. They also include individual
intercepts α for each preschool k and for each pre-
school unit j, thereby controlling for differences be-
tween preschool units and preschools.
Secondly, both the SEMLA and DIL intervention

effects on EF are hypothesized to be negatively mod-
erated by the EF score at pretesting. In other words,
the intervention effects on EF should be stronger on
low-EF children than on high-EF children. This nega-
tive EF moderation hypothesis is tested with the
model

EF POSTSCOREijk ¼ α0jk þ α00k
þ β1INTERVENTION0jk

�

β2EF PRESCOREijk

þεijk; εijk � N 0; σ2εijk
� �

; α j

� N 0; σ2αj
� �

; αk � N 0; σ2αk
� �

in which the EF postscore for child i is predicted on
the basis of the interaction between the intervention
at preschool unit j and the EF prescore of child i. It
also includes individual intercepts α for each pre-
school k and each preschool unit j.
Thirdly, the SEMLA intervention effects on select-

ive attention, EF score, math, TEC, communication
score and the language score are expected to be posi-
tively moderated by the total ECERS score. In other
words, there should be a stronger effect of the
SEMLA intervention in high-quality preschools as es-
timated by the total ECERS score. These positive
ECERS moderation hypotheses are tested with the
model.

POSTSCOREijk ¼ α0jk þ α00k
þ β1INTERVENTION0jk

� β2ECERS00k
þ β3PRESCOREijk þ εijk; εijk

� N 0; σ2εijk
� �

; α j � N 0; σ2αj
� �

; αk
� N 0; σ2αk

� �
;

which predicts the postscore of the ith child from the
interaction between the intervention at preschool unit
j and the total ECERS score of preschool k, while
controlling for the prescore of child i. Again, these
models include individual intercepts α for each pre-
school k and each preschool unit j.

RQ5 analyses: Background - outcome relationships
RQ5 hypotheses concern relationships between out-
come variables and background variables. These will
be tested with mixed effects models with the
structure
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SCOREijk ¼ α0jk þ α00k þ β1Yijk

þ β2INTERVENTION0jk
� β3TIMEijk

þ β4FIDELITYijk þ β5ECERS00k
þ εijk; εijk

� N 0; σ2εijk
� �

;α j � N 0; σ2αj
� �

; αk
� N 0; σ2αk

� �
;

predicting the outcome scores of child i on the basis
of the background variables Y of child i, the interaction
between the intervention at preschool unit j and the
time of testing (pre vs. post) of child i, the fidelity score
of child i, and, finally, the ECERS-3 score of preschool k.
These models will also contain individual intercepts α
for each preschool k and each preschool unit j. As these
models contain parameters for the Intervention × Time
interactions, they too test whether there are any signifi-
cant intervention effects on the outcome scores. A posi-
tive Intervention × Time intervention effect shows that
there is a positive effect on the outcome score in the
given intervention group over and above any increase in
the outcome score from pretesting to posttesting. Cru-
cially, they also show which of the background variables
are positively or negatively correlated with the corre-
sponding outcome variables, even when intervention ef-
fects and differences between pre- and posttesting are
controlled for.
Separate models will once again be conducted on

selective attention, early maths skills, emotional compre-
hension, as well as on the composite measures of EF,
language and communication, respectively.

RQ6 analyses: Background - background analyses
RQ6 hypotheses regarding relationships between back-
ground variables will be tested on the basis of the signifi-
cance of Pearson or spearman correlation coefficients,
depending on the types of variables at hand.

RQ7 analyses: Intervention effect differences
The final set of hypotheses concern differences in any
observed intervention effects. In particular, we
hypothesize that the SEMLA and DIL intervention ef-
fects on a particular outcome measure will show greater
variation for the SEMLA intervention than for the DIL
intervention. These hypotheses will be tested by investi-
gating whether the variance of the pre- and
post-difference scores of the respective outcome mea-
sures significantly differ between the two intervention
groups. This will be done using either Levene’s [105] or
Brown and Forsythe’s [106] test of equality of variances.

Adjusting P-values for multiple comparisons
When multiple hypotheses are tested with inferential
statistics, the risk for a false positive - falsely rejecting a
null hypothesis in favour of the alternative hypothesis -

goes up with the number of tests that are conducted. In
other words, the risk for at least one type I error
increases above the chosen alpha level with the number
of tests that are conducted. In order to control for this
alpha inflation when conducting multiple testing, some
kind of p-value correction method is often employed.
For the present analyses, we will use p-value correction
for the p-values of the tests testing RQ1 to RQ4
hypotheses.
P-value correction will be done on the basis of the

method proposed by Benjamini and Hochberg [107].
Instead of controlling the so-called familywise error rate,
which is the probability of at least one Type I error, this
method adjusts p-values for the so-called false discovery
rate. The false discovery rate is the expected proportion
of Type I errors (i.e., “false discoveries”) in a set of tests.
Adjusting p-values for the false discovery rate is there-
fore a less conservative method than adjusting them for
the familywise error rate, but a sensible method in cases
where many p-values from many different tests need to
be controlled for, such as in the present case.

Power analyses
Power analyses were conducted on the basis of simu-
lated data that in turn was based upon bootstrapped
data from the pilot study. In the pilot study, each of the
two interventions was conducted in two individual pre-
school units, and a third unit was used as control. Pre-
and posttesting was conducted in a similar manner as in
the full study. In the following, we first describe the data
simulation procedure and then move on to the actual
power analyses.

Data simulation
The data used in the power analyses is based upon
semi-bootstrapping. The data is based upon boot-
strapped data from the pilot data set. Additional random
noise is added to data in order to create a greater deal of
variability between each bootstrapped cluster. Crucially,
the simulation procedure allows for the specification of
intervention main effects on particular dependent vari-
ables, making it possible to calculate power of interven-
tion effects under different effect sizes.
The original pilot data set suffers from a lot of missing

data, especially in the pretest data set. In particular, there
is no language data available in the pretest data. Missing
data was therefore interpolated on the basis of regres-
sion modelling. This was done by regressing each
dependent measure on the background variables and the
other dependent measures available. Regression models
for each dependent measure were then selected on the
basis of backward elimination. These models were then
used to predict missing data points. The three language
measures (number of unified predicates, number of
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subordinates and number of events) in the pretest data
set were completely interpolated from the posttest data
set in this way.
The bootstrapping procedure uses with-replacement

random sampling to sample 9 clusters from each inter-
vention group in the pilot data (i.e., 27 clusters in total),
each cluster consisting of 12 children. As a result, each
bootstrap sample consisted of a total of 324 children. In
the bootstrapping of ERP data, cluster sizes ranged from
3 to 7 children, resulting in an average ERP bootstrap
sample size of 135.
In order to increase the variation between clusters and

individuals, additional random noise within the range of
±0.4 standard deviations, sampled from a uniform distri-
bution, was added to the continuous predictor variables.
For ECERS-3 scores, random noise within the range of
±0.5 standard deviations was used. All adjusted variables
were trimmed so that any values lying outside the pos-
sible range of the variable at hand (e.g., 1–10 for SES)
were adjusted to either the minimum or maximum
value, and integer variables, such as SES, were rounded
to the nearest integer.
Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the pilot

data and a bootstrapped data sample, in terms of plot-
ting the relationship between EFScore and Age. The

larger circles show the data points of the children in the
pilot study (each child being colour coded), and the dots
show the data points in the bootstrapped data. The
dashed regression lines illustrate the linear fit between
EF Score and Age in the bootstrapped data sets, and the
dotted lines the linear fit between EF Score and Age in
the pilot data set.
In addition to adding noise to the data, the dependent

measures were adjusted for intervention main effects.
This was done by adjusting the difference between the
pre-, xpre, and post, xpost measurements of the aforemen-
tioned dependent measures so that they differed in
strength in accordance with some adjustable effect size
δ. More specifically, the mean difference between pre-
and post-measurements was added to each
post-measurement data point, i.e., xpost = xpost + Σxpre /
npre - Σxpost / npost, in order to ensure no initial differ-
ence between mean pre- and post-measurements. Then,
the pooled standard deviation over interventions, σ, was
calculated. Individual post-measurements were then in-
creased in accordance with its effect size on the basis of
the pooled standard deviation, i.e., xpost = xpost + δσ.
Table 3 shows the effect size adjustments used for each
intervention and each of the adjusted dependent
measures. The table illustrates small, most likely

Fig. 1 The relationship between EFScore and Age in the pilot data set and a bootstrapped data set with noise adjustment set to 0.5 standard
deviations. Colours differentiate between children in the original pilot data. Diamonds illustrate data points in the pilot data set and dots show
bootstrapped data points. The dashed regression line illustrates the linear fit in the bootstrapped data set, and the dotted line the pilot data set
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insignificant, effects in the control intervention, strong
EF effects but weak language and emotional comprehen-
sion effects in the DIL intervention, and, on the other
hand, weak EF effects but strong emotional comprehen-
sion and language effects in the SEMLA intervention.

Power calculations
Power was calculated for each regression coefficient
in all of the models described above, in the section
about statistical analysis. This was done by refitting
each model on 2000 bootstrap /simulation samples,
generated as described above. Power statistics were
then calculated on the basis of the resulting model
coefficient distributions. We calculated mean beta
values and also beta confidence intervals, consisting
of the 5 and 95% quantiles of each beta coefficient
distribution. A beta confidence interval that spans 0
indicates that the effect at hand is non-significant.
We also calculated mean p-values for the respective
coefficients over the 2000 model fits, p-value confi-
dence intervals, consisting of the 5 and 95% quantiles
of the distribution of these p-values, as well as boot-
strapped p-values, calculated on the basis of the boot-
strap distributions of model coefficients. More
specifically, bootstrapped p-values are the proportions
between the bootstrapped coefficients that span zero
and the total number of coefficients (i.e., 2000). For a
coefficient C with a mean beta value > 0, boot p-values are
the proportion n(C = < 0) by N(C), and for a coefficient
with a mean beta value < 0, boot p-values are the propor-
tion n(C = > 0) by N(C). Further, the model coefficients
that are critical for the hypothesis testing (e.g., the inter-
vention effect coefficients) were adjusted for multiple
comparisons, in terms of adjusting for the false discovery
rate (see above).
Finally, power was calculated as the proportion of sig-

nificant p-values (assuming alpha = 0.05) to the total
number of 2000 p-values. In other words, power is the

percentage of times that the bootstrapped models found
the coefficient at hand to be significant.
In the following, we present power analysis statistics

for all models testing hypotheses corresponding to re-
search questions RQ1 to RQ5.

RQ1 and RQ2 analyses: Intervention effects and
intervention differences
Since RQ2 hypotheses regarding intervention differences
will be tested on the basis of planned comparisons test-
ing differences between the intervention effects in the
RQ1 hypothesis models, RQ1 and RQ2 analyses will be
tested together. As mentioned above, we will apply
p-value correction to the p-values of coefficients that ad-
dress the hypotheses.
Table 4 shows the statistics for the intervention model

coefficients, including the planned comparisons of the
intervention differences, for all RQ1 and RQ2 models.
These models test intervention effects and intervention
differences on EF, Language, Math and TEC. Apart for
the SEMLA intervention effect on EF score and the DIL
intervention effect on TEC, these analyses’ power show
strong power for all intervention effects and intervention
differences under the assumed effect sizes (see Table 3).
Notably, the Beta coefficient for the SEMLA interven-
tion on math is negative, indicating that SEMLA in fact
might have a negative effect on early maths skills.

RQ3 analyses: Mediating effects
As described in more detail above, hypotheses regarding
mediating effects are tested on the basis of the method
proposed by Preacher & Hayes [101]. Below, we report
power analysis statistics for the significance tests of the
indirect effect ab from the mediation analyses. These
statistics consist of bootstrapping statistics for the beta
coefficients (means and confidence intervals), p-values
(bootstrapped p-values, mean p-values and their confi-
dence intervals), and power calculations. We also
present adjusted p-value statistics as well as power cal-
culations as based upon adjusted p-values. It should be
stressed, that power calculations were done somewhat
differentially than it was done for the coefficients in the
mixed effects regression models. In these analyses, the
indirect effect ab of a moderation analysis in a given
bootstrap sample was deemed significant, firstly, if c, b
and a were significant, and secondly, if ab - as estimated
by the Sobel test - was significant. Power analyses were
therefore conducted on the basis of the p-values of all of
these parameters. Adjusted power is calculated on the
basis of adjusted p-values of the Sobel test only,
although it might be more accurate to also adjust the
p-values of c, b and a in the power calculation.
Statistics of tests of the indirect effects are shown in

Table 5. Apart for the EF mediation effects on the DIL

Table 3 Effect size adjustment δ for each intervention and
dependent measure

Dependent Variable Control DIL SEMLA

DCCSScore 0.1 0.5 0.3

FlankerScore 0.1 0.5 0.3

HeadShoulders 0.1 0.5 0.3

Math 0.1 0.5 0.3

FDS 0.1 0.5 0.3

TEC 0.1 0.2 0.6

PPVT 0.1 0.3 0.5

LangPredicates 0.1 0.3 0.5

LangSubordinates 0.1 0.3 0.5

LangEvents 0.1 0.3 0.5
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and SEMLA interventions on TEC, these power analyses
indicate strong power for all mediation effects under the
assumed effect sizes shown Table 3. However, for the
math mediation effect on the SEMLA intervention effect
on EF (i.e., “EF-by-Math”), the Beta coefficient is nega-
tive. This is in line with the previous observation of
negative Beta coefficient for the intervention effect of
SEMLA on Math. This suggests that the SEMLA inter-
vention effect has a negative impact on children’s early
maths skills, which in turn leads to a negative math me-
diation effect of the SEMLA intervention on EF.

RQ4 analyses: Moderating effects
As described above, RQ4 hypotheses concern moderating
effects, that is, interaction effects between interventions

and other variables. In Table 6, we report power analysis
statistics for the significance tests of the critical interaction
effects. These concern interaction effects between SES
and the intervention effects on EF, Language, Math and
TEC, as well as the interaction effect between EF score at
pretesting and the EF posttest score. Again, we report
bootstrapping statistics for the beta coefficients (means
and confidence intervals), p-values (bootstrapped
p-values, mean p-values and their confidence intervals),
power calculations, as well as adjusted p-value statistics
and power calculations based upon adjusted p-values.
As can been seen in the table, moderating effects of
SES on EF and Language have very high power under
the assumed effect sizes. These moderating effects also
show the expected direction in that all of the beta

Table 5 Simulation statistics of the analyses of the indirect effects in the mediation tests, testing mediation effects of EF on the
intervention effects on TEC (TEC-by-EF), Language (Language-by-EF), Math (Math-by-EF), the mediation effect of Language on the
intervention effect on EF (EF-by-Language), and the mediation effect of Math on the intervention effect of EF (EF-by-Math)

Statistics TEC-by-EF Language-by-EF Math-by-EF EF-by-Language EF-by-Math

DIL SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL SEMLA

Mean Beta 0.54 0.20 0.51 0.31 0.08 0.05 0.37 0.68 0.36 −0.59

Beta.lower 0.24 0.04 0.24 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.20 0.48 0.22 −0.90

Beta.upper 0.88 0.41 0.76 0.55 0.12 0.09 0.55 0.89 0.51 −0.31

boot.p .000 .008 .000 .008 .000 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000

mean.p .004 .064 .003 .052 .003 .052 .004 .000 .001 .001

p.upper .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

p.lower .025 .533 .020 .525 .022 .525 .032 .000 .007 .001

Power 0.51 0.75 0.97 0.81 0.99 0.81 0.97 0.82 0.99 0.82

adjusted.p mean .006 .082 .005 .067 .005 .067 .006 .000 .002 .001

adjusted.p.upper .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

adjusted.p.lower .048 .620 .042 .620 .042 .620 .056 .000 .014 .003

adjusted.power 0.51 0.67 0.96 0.77 0.97 0.77 0.96 0.82 0.99 0.81

Table 4 Simulation statistics for the intervention model coefficients of all RQ1 and RQ2 models

Statistic EFScore Language Score Math TEC

DIL SEMLA DIL vs. SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL vs. SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL vs. SEMLA DIL SEMLA DIL vs. SEMLA

Mean Beta 0.85 0.30 0.55 0.49 1.06 −0.57 0.10 −0.08 0.18 0.02 0.75 −0.73

Beta.lower 0.55 −0.03 0.22 0.21 0.78 −0.87 0.06 −0.14 0.11 −0.50 0.31 −1.18

Beta.upper 1.16 0.64 0.82 0.77 1.34 −0.28 0.13 −0.02 0.25 0.98 1.67 −0.31

boot.p .000 .036 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .000 .584 .002 .002

mean.p .000 .096 .003 .008 .000 .003 .003 .029 .000 .424 .018 .022

p.lower .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

p.upper .000 .774 .036 .080 .000 .033 .022 .326 .000 .971 .157 .195

Power 1.00 0.69 0.98 0.96 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.89 1.00 0.17 0.91 0.89

adj. p mean .000 .118 .005 .010 .000 .001 .004 .038 .000 .472 .026 .031

adj. p.lower .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

adj. p.upper .000 .816 .062 .130 .000 .050 .037 .408 .000 .975 .214 .252

adj. Power 1.00 0.61 0.97 0.94 1.00 0.97 0.98 0.86 1.00 0.16 0.87 0.85
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coefficients are negative. In other words, the interven-
tion effects on EF and Language can be expected to be
stronger for low-SES children than for high-SES chil-
dren. The moderating effects of SES on TEC, on the
other hand, show a different pattern. First, power for
the SES moderation effect on the SEMLA intervention
effect on TEC is low, indicating that no effect can be
expected. Second, the beta coefficient of the SES mod-
eration on the DIL intervention effect is positive, con-
trary to the hypothesis. In other words, this indicates
that it is high-SES children, rather than low-SES chil-
dren that will show a stronger intervention effect of
SEMLA on TEC.

RQ5 analyses: Background-outcome relationships
Here, we present power analysis statistics for RQ5
analyses, concerning hypotheses regarding relation-
ships between background variables and outcome

variables. As described above, these will also be tested
with mixed effects models, predicting each outcome
variable as function of the background variables, the
interventions and the intervention × test (pretest vs.
posttest) interaction. As such, these models test the
influence of each background variable on each out-
come measure, as measured both at pre- and post-
testing, while controlling for the influence of all other
background variables as well as differences between
intervention groups and intervention effects. The
power analysis statistics for the background-outcome
relationships are shown in Table 7. The table only
shows statistics for tests of relationships that we have
specific hypotheses for, including bootstrapping statis-
tics for the beta coefficients (means and confidence
intervals), p-values (bootstrapped p-values, mean
p-values and their confidence intervals), power calcu-
lations. For tests of RQ5 hypotheses, we do not plan

Table 6 Simulation statistics of analyses of moderating effects, in terms of interactions between SES and the intervention effects on
EF, Language, and TEC, and the interaction between EF pretest score and the intervention effects on EF

Statistic EFScore LanguageScore TEC EFScore

DIL × SES SEMLA × SES DIL × SES SEMLA × SES DIL × SES SEMLA × SES DIL × EFpre SEMLA × EFpre

Mean Beta −0.54 −0.53 −0.79 −0.89 0.65 0.24 −0.23 0.30

Beta.lower −0.74 −0.71 −0.96 −1.08 0.28 −0.09 −0.41 0.13

Beta.upper −0.33 − 0.36 −0.61 − 0.70 1.05 0.59 −0.04 0.46

boot.p .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .083 .010 .000

mean.p .000 .000 .000 .000 .022 .306 .114 .025

p.upper .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .000 .000

p.lower .003 .001 .000 .000 .185 .961 .677 .211

Power 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.89 0.23 0.54 0.87

adj mean.p .001 .000 .000 .000 .032 .353 .144 .036

adj p.upper .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .004 .001 .000

adj p.lower .006 .002 000 .000 .248 .969 .749 .275

adj power 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.84 0.18 0.47 0.82

Table 7 Simulation statistics of analyses of background-outcome relationships between EF, on the hand, and SES, Sex, and 2nd
Language, on the other, between TEC, on the one hand, and Sex and 2nd Language, on the other, and between Math and 2nd
Language, and finally between Language and SES

Statistic EFScore TEC Maths Language

SES Sex 2nd lang. Sex 2nd lang. 2nd lang. SES

Mean Beta −0.07 −0.04 −0.04 −0.20 0.02 0.02 0.02

Beta.lower −0.16 −0.23 −0.23 −0.50 −0.25 −0.02 −0.07

Beta.upper 0.02 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.31 0.06 0.11

boot.p .058 .327 .327 .106 .436 .145 .329

mean.p .213 .452 .452 .295 .510 .342 .440

p.upper .000 .012 .012 .001 .024 .001 .008

p.lower .911 .970 .970 .948 .974 .945 .978

Power 0.38 0.09 0.09 0.26 0.05 0.21 0.10
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to conduct p-value correction; we therefore do not
report p-value adjusted statistics.
The table shows that the power is low, or virtually

non-existent, for all of the included background-outcome
relationships. The strongest relationship in terms of power
is that between SES and EF. However, as shown by its Beta
coefficient, here the power analysis predicts a negative re-
lationship between SES and EF, low-SES children having a
somewhat better EF ability than high-SES children, oppos-
ite to the hypothesis.

Data management
Data is handled according to the regulations of
Stockholm University. Video data is stored on three
servers: one at the department of Child and Youth stud-
ies and two at the Linguistics department. All three are
located in secure rooms. There are two Windows servers
and one Linux server. Communication to these servers
is secure, and they can only be accessed by members of
the project. The servers are synchronized and backed up
regularly. Raw data is kept encrypted and with password
protection, and researchers in the team can upload files
and videos but cannot change or download files. Processed
files are kept separate from files being processed, and from
unprocessed files. All involved researchers have access to
files for processing and have signed a document stating
their understanding of the ethical rules applying to sensi-
tive data of the kind gathered for the project. Only the first
author and the PI, Hillevi Lenz-Taguchi, have access to the
code key which links codes to particular children and
preschools.

Dissemination
The main results of this study will be reported through
one journal article (to be submitted to BMC Psychology
or Journal of Trends in Neuroscience and Education).
Additional journal articles will address the interven-
tions in detail (to be submitted to Journal of Cognition
and Development; Journal of Early Childhood
Education Research) the EEG-paradigm used (to be
submitted to Frontiers of Psychology), the collaboration
set-up (to be submitted to Journal of Cognition and
Development), the narrative development of preschool
age children (to be submitted to Journal of Child
Language) and the relation between EF and language in
preschoolers (to be submitted to Early Childhood
Research Quarterly).

Discussion
This paper describes the design and implementation of
an intervention RCT study, contrasting two pedagogical
methodologies in terms of their effect on preschool
children’s language, executive functions, attention, socio-
emotional skills and early maths skills. The main goal of

the project was to investigate whether two peda-
gogical practices have different impacts on children’s
learning, in contrast to a control condition (preschool
business as usual). Further questions that were posed
concerned in what manner, if at all, the different
pedagogical practices had different impacts on chil-
dren of different socioeconomical backgrounds and
children of different ages or sexes.
The strength of the present project is in the collabor-

ation between different research traditions and method-
ologies, which created an investigative net not often seen
in educational science (or elsewhere). The participating
researchers’ different academic backgrounds (psych-
ology, linguistics, speech therapy, pedagogy, cognition),
in theoretical as well as methodological practices,
created a platform for discussion, investigation and re-
search that enables gathering a broad spectrum of data
and carrying out a wide array of analyses. Whereas most
studies adopt either a qualitative or a quantitative ap-
proach, this project uses methodologies from both sides.
Quantitative measures consist of results from standard-
ized behavioural tests, the ERP-measure, and fidelity
scores from tablets and adherence protocols. Qualitative
measures are based on video-recorded interaction data,
scales of narrative complexity stemming from transcrip-
tions of child-tester interactions, and judgements of
pedagogue-child interaction and preschool quality. The
background data gathered in the present project – socio-
economic status, languages spoken, number of siblings,
living conditions, health issues, etc. – enable analyses of
correlations between variables not previously studied in
the Swedish preschool context. The results from these
data could play a significant role in how we understand
children’s path through the educational system and what
means we have to affect it in desirable ways. Through
this rich research approach, the project carries the po-
tential to contribute knowledge deeply needed in turning
the preschool curriculum into one based on thorough
scientific investigations.
The weaknesses connected to the project concern im-

plementation of the study across preschools. Different
engagement levels have been noted from different prac-
titioners, and although the control preschools were en-
rolled in a self-evaluative assessment (BRUK) in the
hopes of making them feel that they were actively in-
volved in the study, there is a possibility that being
assigned to the control condition in and of itself creates
a sense of alienation from the project that could affect
the outcome. The major obstacle observed throughout
the project was, however, the different levels of partici-
pation found in different preschools as a result of par-
ticular individuals being more or less personally engaged
in the tasks. Although this is a problem for a controlled
study, it reflects the everyday situation of all educational
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practices. In the future, ways to measure and handle the
“human aspect” of pedagogical reality as an influential
factor in its own right need to be addressed. Thorough
qualitative analysis of the interaction data from the
present project could, in its continuation, contribute to a
deepened discussion and knowledge of how we handle
this influential but evasive reality.
The analysis methods chosen are ideal for analysing

data sets such as the present one. In particular, by using
mixed effects modelling it is possible to account for the
hierarchical structure of the data, with children nested
within preschool units, and preschool units nested
within preschools. By including random slopes for each
of these levels, the mixed effects models account for sys-
tematic variation that might exist between preschools or
preschool units. The mixed effects model also allows for
the inclusion of independent variables and covariates at
different levels of nesting, such as the inclusion of inter-
ventions and the ECERS-3 scores on the preschool unit
level, together with other covariates at the child level.
The results of the study are limited, containing out-

comes from only 432 children of the approximately
500,000 attending Swedish preschools. However, the
results carry the seed for a preschool setting based on
evidence from a multifaceted investigation including
considerations of children’s development through both
measurable, quantitative test-scores on general abilities,
and fine-grained qualitative analyses of skills not neces-
sarily visible except through in-depth analyses of interac-
tions between children and pedagogues.

Endnotes
1The Magical Garden is developed in cooperation be-

tween Lund University and Stanford University, see http://
portal.research.lu.se/portal/en/projects/the-magical-garden
(47a4722c-0e85-4af2-bfdb-53059ad48184).html.
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